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ABSTRACT

The development of a new multichannel and multielec-
trode, full waveform resistivity acquisition system is present-
ed. This system, which can be built in any electronics work-
shop without major difficulties, allows for large data collec-
tion capacity and flexibility but without the sacrifice of chan-
nels, as in most other systems that use a preselected array. A
superior interpretation quality is enabled by the increased
data and the monitoring of noise through full waveform dis-
play. The proposed hardware is robust because no electronics
need to be installed in the cable. Therefore, it is suitable for
2D or 3D surface or crosshole tomography. A major feature
of the data collection strategy is to capture all of the electrode
combinations subject to having one current electrode in each
cable. This is efficient because there is no extra cost in doing
this. It is an automatic process; one does not have to make any
prior decisions as to what electrode combinations to use. The
data sets collected with this strategy are suitable for an inver-
sion process involving a large amount of data because the
number of voltage values measured using a couple of current
electrodes is maximized. Synthetic modeling shows that the
proposed approach allows for better imaging of the subsur-
face than with conventional arrays and the results are compa-
rable to results obtained with an optimized experimental de-
sign strategy. A field experiment illustrates the effectiveness
of the presented strategy. The inverted image of the subsur-
face is well-correlated with the available borehole infor-
mation.

INTRODUCTION

Relative simplicity, low equipment cost, and ease of use combine
o make direct current �DC� resistivity imaging a useful and increas-
ngly popular subsurface exploration technique in civil engineering,
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ydrology, and environmental investigations �Meekes, 1993;
hambers et al., 1999; Ogilvy et al., 1999; Slater et al., 2000; Mares-
ot et al., 2004�. Resistivity surveys are used to locate groundwater,
etermine depth to bedrock, assess soil characteristics, or determine
eepage paths in earth dams. Resistivity techniques can also be used
o detect groundwater pollution and contamination; estimate hy-
raulic parameters; and characterize fractures, cavities, saltwater in-
rusions, waste dumps, or contaminant plumes. Earth resistivity im-
ging is also being applied in mining and archaeology. Surveys are
ncreasingly being carried out in built-up areas where electrical
oise is high, which makes resistivity measurements challenging.

Traditionally, 2D resistivity imaging data are collected as a com-
ination of sounding and profiling using well-defined electrode con-
gurations, such as Wenner, Schlumberger, dipole-dipole, pole-di-
ole, and pole-pole. The choice of arrays stems from various histori-
al and technical considerations. In the past, this was mainly a way to
ethodically build an apparent resistivity pseudosection as a means

f display and preliminary interpretation and to identify any gaps in
he coverage of a profile. It was also recognized that the response of
he subsurface to galvanic currents is highly dependent on the elec-
rode array used. Dahlin and Zhou �2004� undertook a numerical
omparison of the 2D resistivity imaging capabilities of ten popular
urface electrode arrays. They studied five synthetic geological
odels of relevance to civil engineering projects to assess effective-

ess �anomaly effects, signal-to-noise ratio� and imaging acuity
resolution� of these ten arrays. They show that the particular choice
f a predefined array depends largely on the site conditions, field lo-
istics, and the type of survey target. This could encourage real-time
xperimental design, such as the approach proposed by Stummer et
l. �2004�, although this technique is presently highly time-consum-
ng and not supported by common hardware.

We suggest a break from the usual practice of imaging with a par-
icular array. Rather, one should take as many measurements as
ractical from a fixed set of electrodes and record from numerous
ombinations of current and potential electrodes. Such an approach
s dependent on having fast, computer-controlled, multichannel data
cquisition, preferably of the full voltage waveform. Recent devel-
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F58 Zhe et al.
pments in multielectrode cables, fast switching, and digital record-
ng, combined with availability of powerful 3D modeling and inver-
ion codes, make it timely to advocate such an approach to resistivity
maging.

CONVENTIONAL 2D AND 3D
RESISTIVITY IMAGING

In 2D surface resistivity imaging, voltages are measured for vari-
us electrode spacings at horizontal locations along the ground sur-
ace to yield a 2D picture of vertical and horizontal resistivity varia-
ions in the subsurface. Reliable and efficient data collection based
n multiple electrodes, typically 48, 96, or 128, and on daisy-
hained multicore cables and junction boxes have been available for
ome time for surface array scanning using pole-pole, pole-dipole,

enner, dipole-dipole, and other common configurations �e.g.,
arker, 1981; Griffiths et al., 1990; Xu and Noel, 1993; Beresnev et
l., 2002�. Inversion codes used to translate the raw voltage mea-
urements into 2D resistivity models are also available �Tripp et al.,
984; Li and Oldenburg, 1992; Loke and Barker, 1996a; Loke and
ahlin, 2002�.
Crosshole resitivity surveying, in which the source electrodes and

he potential electrodes are placed downhole in two horizontally sep-
rated boreholes and moved over a range of depths, is able to yield
etailed information on the variation of electrical conductivity be-
ween the boreholes �Daniels, 1977, 1983�. Tomographic inversion
rocedures for crosshole 2D imaging have been developed by vari-
us people �Daily and Owen, 1991; Shima, 1992; Zhou and Green-
algh, 1999, 2000, 2002�. In crosshole surveys, the pole-pole array
s often used. Zhou and Greenhalgh �2000� numerically analyzed the
ensitivity patterns and anomaly amplitudes for a variety of crossh-
le electrode configurations and concluded that the bipole-bipole
nd pole-bipole arrays performed best.

Whereas 3D inversion codes already exist �Park and Van, 1991;
asaki, 1992; Zhang et al., 1995; Loke and Barker, 1996b�, the use of
D resistivity imaging, either for distributions of surface electrodes
r for multiple borehole arrays, has been limited until now by the
arge computational expense required for the inversion of 3D data
ets within a reasonable time. Another problem is the time-consum-
ng data acquisition when using single-channel, multielectrode ar-
ays.

In practice, the pole-pole array is frequently used in the field to in-
rease the spatial resolution of data sets, especially near the grid
oundaries in 3D �Park and Van, 1991; Li and Oldenburg, 1992;
ahlin and Bernstone, 1997�. This array needs one remote electrode
hich has to be placed a long distance away from the working site to
eet the theoretical assumptions. The pole-pole array is susceptible

o noise in populated areas because the data can be contaminated by
tray voltages from electric sources �e.g., power lines, leakage cur-
ents� along the wires connecting the remote electrodes. This
rompts one to use other electrode arrays, such as pole-dipole or di-
ole-dipole. This not only reduces the disturbance of random noise
utside the working site but makes it possible to concentrate the cur-
ent flow through the region of interest. The pole-dipole configura-
ion has a better resolution than the pole-pole array �Sasaki, 1992�.
he major disadvantages of dipole-dipole arrays are the low signal
trength when the distance between the dipoles is increased and poor
ata coverage near the edges of the grid when using only axial di-
ole-dipole configurations.

The foregoing discussion highlights the limitations of standard
lectrode arrays for 2D and 3D electric imaging. The other limiting
actor is the limited number of independent recording channels and
he difficult measurement conditions in boreholes.

RESISTIVITY INSTRUMENTATION

ommonly used systems

The basic components for a resistivity system are a DC power
upply �100 V to 2000 V�, ammeter, cable, electrodes, and a high-
mpedance voltmeter. One of the first papers to deal with multielec-
rode systems was that of Barker �1981�. Others include Griffiths et
l. �1990�, Meju and Montague �1996�, Beresnev et al. �2002� and
tummer et al. �2002, 2004�. Current focusing, important in certain
ituations like borehole measurements, is discussed by Jackson
1981�, Roy and Dutta �1997�, Kampke �1999�, and others.

There are a number of available multielectrode resistivity systems
or shallow surveying, such as the Syscal �Iris Instruments�, Super-
ting R8 �AGI Inc�, Tomoplex �Campus Ltd�, SAS 4000 Lund
ABEM�, GeoTom �Geolog�, RESECS �DMT GmbH�, and the
MS 150 �GeosSys�. An exhaustive comparison is given by Stum-
er et al. �2004�. The number of electrodes is typically in the range

0 to 256, but most units are single-channel and most record from
ach electrode in a serial fashion. Single-channel recording can be
xtremely time-consuming. Some instruments, such as the Syscal
ro, SuperSting R8, and the RESECS, offer more channels �10, 8,
nd 8, respectively� but do not record full waveforms �only averaged
alues� and are usually used with one of the standard electrode con-
gurations. Effective recording for these standard arrays is often
chieved by sacrificing several channels. Dahlin and Zhou �2006�
roposed the gradient array for a more efficient 2D resistivity imag-
ng using existing multichannel devices.

istributed data acquisition
or real-time experimental design

Stummer et al. �2002� developed a new distributed data acquisi-
ion resistivity system in which waveforms are digitized and partial-
y processed at each electrode before being transmitted to a central
omputer for storage, further processing, display, and interpretation.
hey built a 100-channel version in which each digital acquisition
nit �DAU� can be configured as a current source, current sink, volt-
ge reference, or measuring device. Such parallel recording vastly
peeds up survey operations. They were motivated by real-time ex-
erimental design, which entails a number of data acquisition-data
nalysis cycles that are, presently, highly time consuming. Stummer
t al. �2004� did not record the maximum of possible combinations
ut used data sets that contain the most important information, re-
orded in an optimization sense. Their system is versatile but limited
n overall length by voltage drops across the digital data bus. It is also
xpensive, with a separate DAU at each electrode, and somewhat
umbersome to handle. For example, this system could be difficult to
se in boreholes. Also, the time to perform a data download of the
ntire waveforms is quite lengthy when the number of recorded data
s large. Nevertheless, significant improvements should be certainly
chieved in the future to make this approach really attractive.

ew concept in resistivity recording

We adopted an alternative approach of having a single, central-
zed multichannel data acquisition unit, which operates on a similar
rinciple to a computer network. Analog voltage signals from the
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Flexible resistivity imaging system F59
arious electrodes are transmitted through multicore cables to the
entral unit. A built-in switch matrix allows arbitrary pairs of elec-
rodes to inject currents into the ground and arbitrary potential elec-
rode configurations. The voltage signals pass through a multiplexer
efore being fed to a single analog-to-digital converter. Parallel re-
ording is thus achieved by means of multiplexing in the same way
hat digital seismographs operate. A single box includes most of the
lectronics, so only a single instrument has to be stored and operated.
y having relatively few electrical connections between system
omponents, the possibility of leakage currents is reduced and over-
ll reliability is increased. Cost is much less than for a distributed
ystem. As our system is centralized, no delicate components are
resent on the cables. The cables can have simple takeouts �or ex-
osed metal electrodes� at some preassigned interval, such as 5 m,
nd can be laid out on the ground surface. They are then connected to
etal electrodes driven into the ground by means of short wires ter-
inated at either end with an alligator clip. Alternatively, the cables

an be simply lowered down a borehole where galvanic contact with
he ground is achieved by having the takeouts in direct contact with
he borehole fluid. To meet the requirements of such a new concept
n resistivity recording, a more versatile/flexible way of collecting
he data must be devised. These aspects are addressed in the follow-
ng section.

A PROTOTYPE SYSTEM

A prototype resistivity acquisition and inversion system, to test
he concepts of automation, multichannel full waveform recording,
nd versatile/flexible electrode combination, was recently designed
nd built by us. Our primary aim in building this system was proof of
oncept, and to provide a tool for use by university researchers in
oth laboratory and field resistivity experiments. In the following
ections we provide a brief description of the system hardware and
oftware, point out the essential design features, and explain how it
an be used in various survey situations.

ecording hardware

We give here a more detailed description of the proposed resistiv-
ty acquisition strategy. The description, although specific to the
rototype, is also somewhat generic, and similar systems can be fab-
icated in electronics workshops elsewhere without major difficul-
ies. Our home-built, prototype system can simultaneously measure
ne current pair and 26 potentials �27 channels�. In this paper, the
ystem is presently limited to 27 channels, although many more
hannels are possible �e.g., a 64-channel version is under develop-
ent� depending on the needs of the user. In its present configura-

ion, the prototype system uses two multicore cables, each of which
as 14 in-built electrodes acting as either current or voltage probes.
igure 1 shows the basic recorder in its carrying case. The junction
ox on the left mates through multipin connectors to the two multi-
lectrode cables. It allows individual electrode selection. This box
s, in turn, connected to the controlling/recording PC �not shown�
nd to the power/control box on the right. Figure 2 presents a block
iagram of the control box showing the basic interconnections. This
ox performs high-speed multiplexing and A/D conversion �resolu-
ion 16 bits, with an input voltage range ±5 V�, and permits simulta-
eous multichannel acquisition. Each of the 26 voltage channels is
ampled every 1.25 ms, and the samples are averaged over a 16-
ample window to provide one effective �averaged� sample every
0-ms sampling per channel. This helps eliminate 50-Hz power-line
nterference by summing over a full cycle of 16 samples �20 ms�.
he in-built filter to automatically reject 50-Hz noise during acquisi-

ion makes the prototype system suitable for use in built-up areas.
he multiplexer, of course, operates at a much faster rate to enable
ampling of all channels and processing in less than 1.25 ms. The
ower converter box is used to provide the input current waveform.
t draws its power from a 12-V car battery. There are three voltage
utput options �75 V, 145 V, and 270 V� and four gain-control
unctions on recording �1, 2, 4, and 8�. The current waveform is a
ommutated DC signal with adjustable frequency �typically 0.25
o 0.5 Hz�, number of cycles �typically 1 or 2�, and length of dead
ime between polarity reversals. With a 4-s period signal, the posi-
ive current is applied for 1 s �50 samples�, then it is shut off for 1 s
50 samples�, the current goes negative for 1 s, and it is shut off for

s before the next cycle is repeated �if at all�. This would result in re-
ording a 200-sample waveform for each cycle and for each channel.
he digital time series are saved onto disc on the PC.

igure 1. Photograph of the prototype multichannel, full waveform
esistivity recording system. The two multielectrode cables connect
o the junction box on the left, which is connected to the power/con-
rol box on the right and to a PC. The control box performs high-
peed multiplexing and A/D conversion.

PC

Microcontroller

AD converter

Multiplexer

Power 
switch control

Relay control
for high-voltage output

distribution

Main control box

DC to DC inverter
(convert 12V to 75V,145V or 270V)

Control

Digital
data

Control

Current sample

Voltage samples

Control High-voltage power

To electrodes 

Control

C
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(control, data display 
and storage)

Control Data

igure 2. Block diagram of the control box for the new measurement
evice.
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We decided to write special software to control the hardware, to
ake the visualization of the full-waveform possible, to perform

reliminary processing, and to store the data. The survey configura-
ion and parameters �such as electrode positions, output voltage, pe-
iod of the current waveform, number of cycles, and gain control� are
ecorded in a control file that controls data acquisition for each ex-
eriment. The electrode connections can also be checked prior to
ata acquisition and the results displayed on screen.

After the survey is completed, apparent resistivities are calculated
rom the processed voltage waveforms �after averaging values over
he flat portions of the reversed waveforms and removing self poten-
ials �SPs�, the current values, and the electrode geometry files.
hese values are then inverted to produce a 2D �or 3D� map of true

esistivity variations. The recorded raw time-series potential and
urrent data can be further examined, filtered and reprocessed later
ith advanced signal processing techniques if required.

ersatile electrode geometry

A particular recording strategy has to be devised for data collec-
ion with the new acquisition system. Figure 3 illustrates schemati-
ally the layout for a crosshole survey using the presented measure-
ent device. This is the survey configuration for which the flexible

rototype system was originally designed, but it can also be used for
ther survey geometries. Fourteen-electrode cables are placed in
ach borehole. We normally place a current source in one hole and a
urrent sink in the other to ensure large voltages and to get the cur-
ent to preferentially flow through the inter-well medium of interest.
he electrodes are numbered from 1 to 14 on the diagram. For a giv-
n pair of current electrodes �e.g., +I at position 1 in hole 1 and −I at
osition 7 in hole 2�, 26 potentials are simultaneously recorded. A
eference potential �e.g., electrode 4� is set for hole 1, and all 13 volt-
ges at positions 2 to 14 in hole 2 �those not occupied by the current

LAPTOP

ACQUISITION
SYSTEM

DC TO DC
CONVERTER

1

14

1

14

CROSSHOLE
METHOD

igure 3. Layout for a crosshole electrical survey. The two 14-elec-
rode cables are placed in two separated boreholes. A current source
nd sink are established in each hole and 13 voltage differences are
imultaneously measured relative to two reference positions, one in
ach borehole, to yield 26 voltage waveforms for each current bi-
ole. With 14�14�=196� possible current bipoles, the total number
f waveforms recorded with the presented strategy is 196�26 =
096.
ink� are measured relative to this position. Similarly, a reference
otential �e.g., electrode 10� is taken in hole 2, and all voltages at po-
itions 2 to 14 in hole 1 �those not occupied by the source� are mea-
ured relative to this position. No common ground is required be-
ause potential differences are measured.

The choice of reference potential electrodes is not critical. It is
imply set in terms of proximity �multiples of electrode spacing� to
he current electrode in each cable. In the example above, it is fairly
lose �three-electrode intervals away� to the current electrode. This
s to get a large signal by having at least one potential electrode on
ach measurement close to a current electrode. But the operator can
hoose how far away it should be at the time of survey execution. In
rinciple, the separation between the reference electrodes and the
urrent electrodes in each cable can be different for each current pair,
ut it is normally kept fixed throughout the survey and specified in
he control file. In other words, the voltage reference is set relative to
he �dynamic� current position. After the first set of 26 potential dif-
erences are taken, a new set of current positions are chosen �e.g.,
ource +I at electrode 2 in hole 1 and sink −I at electrode 5 in hole 2�.
hen, a new set of 26 potentials are recorded relative to the new ref-
rence electrodes in each hole, again making sure that only those 13
lectrodes in each hole not occupied by a current position are used.
or example, the reference electrode in cable 1 may now be at posi-

ion 5, and that in hole 2, at position 8. There are 14�14 = 196 pos-
ible combinations of the current electrodes using this recording
trategy. The total number of voltage waveforms recorded is, there-
ore, 26�196 = 5096. A complete survey run takes approximately
6 min. The display of Figure 6 shows the 14 traces in each well for a
rosshole survey. The current source is at electrode 1 in well 1, and
he current sink is at electrode 2 in well 2. The reference traces are at
lectrode 3 in well 1 and at electrode 4 in well 2 and show zero volts.
he voltage waveform traces next to the current source and sink ex-
ibit the largest excursions. The particular current waveform used
shown at the top left of the picture� and replicated in shape in the
oltage waveforms is initially negative, then zero for a short period,
nd then positive.

The important point to make is that, in the proposed approach, the
ser can record or recover all possible voltage differences for a given
air of current electrodes. In other words, a reference electrode �e.g.,
tation 3� is set up in cable 1, and all voltages are recorded for all
lectrodes in cable 2 relative to this point. A reference electrode is
hen set up in cable 2 �e.g., station 7�, and all voltages in cable 1 are
ecorded relative to this point. Because the voltage difference be-
ween electrode 3 in cable 1 and electrode 7 in cable 2 is known
from the first set of 13 measurements�, it is possible to deduce �by
imple addition and subtraction� all possible voltage differences
ver and above those directly measured. The only limitation, com-
ared to the comprehensive data set of Stummer et al. �2004�, is that
he new acquisition strategy does not have a full set of current bi-
oles because it forces one current electrode to be in each cable. But
part from this restriction, it yields all possible electrode combina-
ions. A system such as we describe does not need multiple ana-
ogue-to-digital converters with unique isolated grounds.

Borehole-to-surface �Figure 4� and surface resistivity surveys
Figure 5� can also be readily conducted with this approach. The two
bvious cable layouts for the latter are either end-to-end �cable lay-
ut 1� or interleaved �cable layout 2� as shown in Figure 5. The cur-
ent electrodes are placed in separate cables. So, if the cables are
laced end-to-end, it is not possible to have the source �A� and sink
B� in the same cable, which seems to mitigate against certain elec-
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Flexible resistivity imaging system F61
rode configurations like dipole-dipole or Wenner arrays. But by in-
erlacing the cables, with some slight overlap �say, one-electrode
pacing�, one can still cover almost the entire line with A �in cable 1�
nd also with B �in cable 2�. So, although it is not possible to exactly
mbrace standard arrays like Wenner, one can closely approximate
hem and still get full coverage along the line.

hilosophy of data recording strategy

We give here a discussion on the philosophy behind this way of
ollecting the data and some differences with respect to the more tra-
itional approaches. In the acquisition strategy described above, all
7 channels are used all of the time, one for current measurement and
6 for potential measurements. There is no option to use just some
hannels. No decisions need to be made in advance as to which elec-
rode combinations to use, such as with some other instruments. The
hole process can be automated and the scheme is efficient because

ll of the data is captured. The aim is not to optimize survey design
y having some prior knowledge of the target. It is not a case of hav-
ng a limited number of measurements to make and wanting to make
he best use of them. Our philosophy is to collect as much data as
ossible �subject to the restrictions mentioned earlier on current
lectrode combinations�. It does not cost any more time to collect all
ombinations of electrodes; so, it is not an issue. Our primary em-
hasis was to develop a fast and efficient field acquisition strategy
or data collection which allows maximum flexibility. One can al-
ays discard data later, before or during inversion, after examining

he voltage levels and the noise. In most cases, one does not know
hat is best in advance. If the preconceived notion of the subsurface

s wrong, then errors can be incurred using standard electrode arrays
r optimized survey designs. The subjective judgments of what data
o use can be made later �post-survey�, in the light of preliminary in-
ersion results. Data can be brought in or dropped, as required. It
akes no longer to collect it all, using all channels simultaneously.

hatever restrictions apply to some other data collection systems do
ot apply here.

ull waveform display and recording

Although not imperative, we strongly recommend, to anyone who
ants to build a system like ours, to use a real-time display of the
oltage waveforms. In the present example, the survey execution is
nder software control, and the various combina-
ions required are specified in the input control
le. After this control file is loaded, the electrode
ositions and survey geometry can be displayed
n the screen. Real-time display of the voltage
aveforms for all 26 channels are displayed as

hey are acquired to allow the survey progress to
e dynamically monitored and the survey run to
e interrupted if required �see Figure 6�. The cur-
ent pulse is also displayed. When the waveforms
re completed, for as many cycles of forward and
everse polarity as desired, then a new set of cur-
ent electrodes is chosen, and the potential mea-
urements re-initiated �but for different reference
lectrodes� and displayed. Any noise spikes, un-
sual voltage decays, or other anomalous mea-
urements are quickly spotted. The full wave-
orms are saved and can be inspected later. The

1

1

Figure 5. Lay
ther placed en
ain purpose to capture and display waveforms is for survey quality
ontrol. Noisy electrodes can be identified, including those showing
harge-up effects �if converting from a current to a potential elec-
rode�. The display provides reassurance that the voltages are sensi-
le and allows one to immediately appreciate S/N levels. Of course,
ith the waveform data, it is possible to do subsequent signal en-
ancement or processing not possible with other instruments. This
eature has not yet been fully exploited. Nor has the use of decay
haracteristics to determine induced polarization �IP� effects. In
act, the system is not optimized for IP recording. The sampling rate
s, perhaps, a bit coarse �20 ms per channel� and is made problematic
y the 16-sample averaging �at 1.25-ms intervals� that is employed
o combat 50-Hz noise. The sampling is more than adequate over the

LAPTOP

ACQUISITION
SYSTEM

DC TO DC
CONVERTER

1

14

1 14

SURFACE-BOREHOLE
METHOD

igure 4. Layout for surface-to-borehole resistivity experiment. One
able of 14 electrodes is laid out on the surface, the other cable is po-
itioned down the borehole. One electrode on each cable is used for
urrent; the other 13 are used for potential measurement. By taking
ll possible combinations of 14�14 current bipoles and measuring
6 voltages for each �13 from each cable relative to a reference po-
ential on the other cable�, 5096 waveforms can be automatically re-
orded in less than one-half hour.

LAPTOP

ACQUISITION
SYSTEM

DC TO DC
CONVERTER

14

1 14

SURFACE METHOD
CABLE LAYOUT 1

14

14

SURFACE METHOD
CABLE LAYOUT 2

a surface resistivity survey. The two 14-electrode cables can be ei-
d or interleaved.
1

out for
d-to-en
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F62 Zhe et al.
ajor portion of the square waveform but is not fast enough at the
ulse edges �switch-on and switch-off times� to capture electromag-
etic �EM� and IP effects.

A SYNTHETIC EXAMPLE

A simulation experiment was conducted to compare the perfor-
ance of the new resistivity survey configuration with that of other

lectrode arrays. The synthetic data was computed for the model
hown in Figure 7a. This is the model adopted by Stummer et al.
2004� to test optimized real-time experimental design systems. The
eader is referred to the Stummer et al. �2004� paper for actual inver-
ion results for a variety of electrode configurations. Here, we
resent our results for the new flexible electrode combination sys-
em ��3000 data points� using a damped, least squares and con-
trained algorithm �see Greenhalgh et al., 2006�. The model, shown
n diagram A of Figure 7, is essentially a two-layer structure with a
ower-resistivity surface layer of thickness 5 m and resistivity
00 ohm-m, overlying a half-space of resistivity 300 ohm-m. The
alf-space contains two rectangular-shaped anomalies, one a con-
uctor �resistivity grading from 100 to10 ohm-m at the centrer� and
he other, a resistor �resistivity 10,000 ohm-m�. The conducting
ody is of size 25�20 m and is buried at a depth of 10 m. The anom-
lous resistive body is 15 m long and 5 m thick and is located at a
epth of 2.5 m. It actually penetrates the overburden. A total of 28
lectrodes at 5-m-spacing, extending a distance of 140 m over the
op surface of the model were used for the experiment. The Stummer
t al. �2004� trials involved 30 electrodes at 5-m-spacing, covering a
lightly longer section of line. For the Wenner configuration, only
35 data points were available. For the dipole-dipole array the num-
er of simulated measurements was 147. The combined Wenner-di-

igure 6. Screen display of the system while a survey is underway
orms from all 26 channels �13 from each cable� are shown in real ti
aveform. The menu also allows for electrode checking; display o
hich is stored in an input file; and interruption of survey execution.
ole-dipole array used 282 data points. With the new proposed elec-
rode configuration, 5096 data points are collected, but only 3200
ata points are used for the inversion. Those having very small volt-
ges are neglected because, with actual field data, such measure-
ents would be captured by noise. The reference electrodes, which

ary with each current injection pair, were chosen to be three spac-
ngs distant from the actual A and B electrodes in use for each mea-
urement. The inversion result for data obtained with the new con-
guration is shown in Figure 7b. Both anomalies �conductor and re-
istor� are well recovered, not only in position and shape, but also in
ctual resistivity values. The resistivities in the tomogram vary over
our orders of magnitude. The Wenner, dipole-dipole, and combined

enner-dipole-dipole inversions are presented by Stummer et al.
2004�. These standard configurations completely fail to recover the
ow-resistivity anomaly �see Stummer et al., 2004, Figure 1�, and
roduced significant distortion of the resistivity field elsewhere.
ven the thickness of the overburden layer is under-estimated. This

mprovement in the image with the flexible electrode strategy obvi-
usly comes from the increase in resolution of the data set. Neverthe-
ess, the most important feature in this example is that, when using a
onventional data collection strategy, 116 injection couples need to
e recorded with the Wenner array. Only 196 injection couples are
ecessary to record the 5096 data points with the new resistivity sur-
ey configuration. This means that for almost the same number of
lectrodes and a comparable acquisition time, the information con-
ent of a data set can be greatly improved with the new data-collec-
ion strategy. Stummer et al. �2004� reached similar conclusions
rom their synthetic data tests. They compared the resolution ob-
ained on inverted images obtained using a dense electrode combi-
ation array �suitable for use with their new distributed data acquisi-
ion system�. This included five optimized data sets involving 282,

670, 1050, 5740, and 10,310 measurements.
Their inversion results �Stummer et al., 2004,
Figure 5� for the 5,740 and 10,310 data points are
of very similar quality and appearance to that pre-
sented here for the new flexible electrode array.
Only by using the comprehensive data set of all
51,373 data points were they able to obtain a
slightly improved image over ours.

A FIELD EXAMPLE

As an illustration of the versatility and flexibil-
ity of the prototype system, we show the results
�Figure 8� from a surface electrical imaging ex-
periment at Coober Pedy, South Australia. The
purpose of the survey was to map the shallow
subsurface in connection with opal prospecting.
The survey was conducted using two 14 electrode
cables placed end-to-end at an electrode interval
of 6 m. Another infill line was interleaved with
the first one, at a 3-m offset, as shown schemati-
cally in the diagram. The two lines were merged
and processed together to yield a total of 56 elec-
trodes at 3-m-spacing. Again, the reference elec-
trodes are dynamic and selected to always be
three spacings away from the active current elec-
trode in each cable. The actual data acquisition
took only 2�16 = 32 min, but the electrode lay-
out took much longer. The surface material is

oltage wave-
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Flexible resistivity imaging system F63
uite dry; therefore, salt water was needed to reduce contact resis-
ance. The 168-m-long line is fairly flat. In total, 10,182 voltage
aveforms were recorded for the various current-potential electrode

ombinations with the 56 electrodes. A 2.5D resistivity inversion
rogram �Zhou and Greenhalgh, 2000� was used to process the data
nd produce the 2D true resistivity image shown in Figure 8. The
ime taken for the inversion was about one hour on a 2.8-GHz,
entium 4 computer. The geological logs from two drillholes
A03 and A04� are shown superimposed on the image. Basically, the
- to 4-m-thick top layer comprises mainly alluvium and silty clay
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ith silcrete pebbles. This layer is underlain by a 2- to 6-m-thick
ayer of silcrete in calcareous silty clay. Next, there is weathered
hite sandstone, which appears fairly resistive. It grades into a
eathered sandstone and then into a conductive mudstone at A04.
his basal zone is wet and soft. Fault zones within the sandstone/
udstone are the primary opal targets because of possible ancient
ater flow through them, although none are known in this particular

ocality. The resistivity image matches the well logs most favorably,
specially the continuous silcrete and white sandstone layer, which
s well-imaged. This 8-ohm-m, or less, conductive zone is correlated

26 27 28

140130

140130

10,000 ohm-m

Figure 7. A synthetic numerical modeling and in-
version experiment to show the effectiveness of the
new data-acquisition strategy. a� This model is
identical to the model used in Stummer et al. �2004�
for testing optimised real-time experimental design
systems. Only 28 electrodes are used, and no noise
is added for this experiment. b� The inversion result
for data obtained with the proposed configuration is
shown. The inversion results of Stummer et al.
�2004� for the same model but using optimised
measurements �electrode combinations� of 5,740
and 10,310 data points are of very similar quality
and appearance to those presented here for the new
flexible electrode array. Our results are far superior
to those obtained with Wenner, dipole-dipole, and
other standard arrays.

llow sandstone

168

26 27 28

Figure 8. Field example of the prototype system
from Coober Pedy, South Australia. The survey
used two end-to-end cables laid out on the ground
surface at an electrode spacing of 6 m. The cables
were then displaced along the line by 3 m and the
recording repeated, thus yielding a 168-m-long
line sampled every 3 m. The complete set of
10,182 voltage waveforms were then analysed and
the data were inverted to produce the model shown.
Drillhole results superimposed show that the sand-
stone is fairly resistive and the mudstone is conduc-
tive. The electrical delineation of such subsurface
structure is beneficial to opal mining in the area.
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F64 Zhe et al.
ith the mudstone in borehole A04. This conductive layer seems to
xtend further along the profile. The correlation between the resis-
ivity highs and lows and the subsurface variations in the opal-bear-
ng formations is encouraging for future exploration of the area. A
ossible fault is evident in the resistivity image below station 54 m,
here the basal conductive layer is sharply uplifted.

CONCLUSIONS

The resistivity data-collection strategy proposed in this paper is a
ultichannel and multielectrode, full waveform resistivity acquisi-

ion system. This hardware system can be built in any electronics
orkshop, and the idea of flexible electrode recording is easily im-
lemented in practice. This system allows for large data collection
apacity and versatility without the channel sacrifice that occurs
ith a preselected array. The superior interpretation quality is en-

bled by the increased data and the monitoring of noise through full
aveform display. The hardware is robust, and no electronics need

o be installed in the cable. Therefore, it is suitable for 2D or 3D sur-
ace or crosshole tomography. It is also well designed for noncon-
entional resistivity surveys when no traditional electrode configu-
ation can be used. The versatile data acquisition strategy is also ro-
ust to noise because no remote electrode is used. The fast acquisi-
ion rate means also that this system is well-suited to monitoring
pplications. The data sets collected with this strategy are suitable
or an inversion process involving a large amount of data because the
umber of voltage values measured using a couple of current elec-
rodes is maximized.

The approach proposed in this paper can be seen as an alternative
o optimized resistivity surveying by means of experimental design.

major feature of our approach is to capture all of the electrode
ombinations subject to having one current electrode in each cable.
his is efficient because there is no extra cost in doing this. It is an au-

omatic process because one does not have to make any prior deci-
ions as to what electrode combinations to use.

Further work should be done on the sensitivity of these nontradi-
ional arrays as well as on the influence of the choice for the refer-
nce potential electrode location.
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